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In this paper, we present the design and realization of high bandwidth pickup electrodes with a
cutoff frequency above 40 GHz. The proposed cone-shaped pickups are part of a bunch arrival-time
monitor (BAM) designed for high (> 500 pC) and low (20 pC) bunch charge operation mode pro-
viding for a time resolution of less than 10 fs for both operation modes. The proposed design has
a fast voltage response, low ringing, and a resonance-free spectrum. For assessing the influence of
manufacturing tolerances on the performance of the pickups, an extensive tolerance study has been
performed via numerical simulations. A non-hermetic model of the pickups was built for measure-
ment and validation purposes. The measurement and simulation results are in good agreement and
demonstrate the capability of the proposed pickup system to meet the given specifications.
PACS numbers: 29.20.Ej, 41.60.Cr, 41.85.Qg
I. INTRODUCTION
High gain free-electron lasers (FELs) are able of gen-
erating ultra short X-ray pulses with a duration in the
femtosecond range [1]. In order to provide an optimal
operation of the FEL for pump-probe experiments or for
seeding using external laser systems, the arrival-time of
the bunches has to be synchronized with femtosecond
precision. An accurate measurement of the bunch arrival-
time, thus, is essential for the synchronization process.
Currently, there are few bunch arrival-time monitors
(BAMs) available, which achieve or have the potential to
achieve sub-10 fs time resolution. An arrival-time moni-
tor using a cavity as a beam pickup and a radio frequency
(rf) based phase detection is described in [2]. Such a de-
tection scheme is realized at the LCLS free-electron laser
at SLAC. It allows for a sub-50 femtosecond synchro-
nization between a laser and the X-rays for pump-probe
experiments [3]. Another type of arrival-time monitor
featuring an electro-optical crystal inside the beam pipe
for measuring the cross-correlation of the coherent tera-
hertz radiation generated by the undulator and an exter-
nal laser pulse is presented in [4]. This type of monitor
can be applied only at the end of an undulator.
At the free-electron laser at DESY, Hamburg
(FLASH), the installed BAMs have an intrinsic time res-
olution better than 10 fs for bunch charges above 500 pC
[5]. These arrival-time monitors combine a transient
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beam induced pickup signal with an electro-optical signal
detection scheme as proposed in [6]. In this scheme the
achievable time resolution is proportional to the steep-
ness of the output voltage at the first zero-crossing. The
steepness in turn scales with the bunch charge leading to
significant performance degradations for low charge FEL
operation. Details are presented in [7].
With the extension of FLASH II and the European X-
Ray Free Electron Laser Project (XFEL), a low charge
operation mode with bunch charge of 20 pC is planned.
In order to satisfy the sub-10 femtosecond resolution de-
mands for high and low charge operation, the current
BAM design needs to be upgraded.
In this paper we present the design and the realiza-
tion of high bandwidth cone-shaped pickup electrodes as
a part of the BAM. The proposed pickup electrodes en-
able high resolution arrival-time measurements for the
low bunch charge as well as for high bunch charge mode
of operation.
The remainder of this paper is organized as follows.
The design procedure and simulation results along with
a performance characterization of the pickup are given
in Sec. II. In Sec. III, results of a tolerance study are
presented, which was conducted for assessing the influ-
ence of fabrication tolerances on the performance of the
pickup. A non-hermetic prototype was built for proving
the concept. Measurements and comparison to simula-
tion results are shown in Sec. IV. The integration of the
pickup in the BAM and the cabling procedure is proposed
in Sec. V.
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2II. PICKUP DESIGN AND SIMULATION
The requirements on the pickup, which need to be ful-
filled for low and high charge operation are given in Ta-
ble I. An output voltage slope at the first zero-crossing of
more than 300 mV/ps is required. In frequency domain
this corresponds to a cutoff frequency of 40 GHz. The
ringing of the voltage signal is defined as
RT0 :=
max (|U(t)|) |T0≤t≤T
1
2Vpp
(1)
where T0 is a freely chosen time offset with respect to
the zero crossing, Vpp is the peak-to-peak voltage, and
T is the simulation time. This definition of the ringing
is adapted from the design specifications. These require
the ringing to be less than 0.01% of the peak amplitude
after 222 ns, which corresponds to the minimum bunch
spacing for the European XFEL.
TABLE I. Design parameters and requirements.
Parameter Value
Output voltage slope > 300 mV/ps
Bandwidth > 40 GHz
Ringing after 222 ns < 0.01% of Vpp
Bunch charge 20 pC - 1 nC
The current pickup design introduced in [8] does not
fulfill the requirements for high and low charge opera-
tion mode. Namely, the simulation of the current pickup
shows a voltage slope of 69.7 mV/ps and strong ringing.
A. Design
The rf properties of the pickup are defined by its shape,
the feedthrough material, the connectors, and the cables.
However, the pickup itself has the largest influence on the
performance of the system.
We propose a tapered coaxial structure, which com-
prises a cone-shaped pickup electrode with the corre-
sponding cut-out, as shown in Fig. 1. Unlike the classical
button type pickup, the cone-shaped pickup avoids res-
onances within the pickup due to the tapered transition
from the beam pipe to the connector. The diameter of
the cut-out is denoted by b, and the tip diameter of the
cone-shaped pickup is denoted by a.
The optimal ratio of b/a is 2.3 as it provides for 50 Ω
impedance in vacuum. This ratio of the cone to cut-out
diameter is maintained at every cross-section from the
connector to the pickup tip. It is, thus, matched to the
impedance of the system and provides for a resonance-
free spectrum up to 40 GHz. For any other value of
b/a reflections occur, leading to ringing of the output
voltage signal with a higher amplitude and larger decay
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FIG. 1. Cross section of the cone-shaped pickup with the
dimensions.
time. The feedthroughs used in this design have a di-
electric with a relative permittivity of εr ∼ 4.1. These
feedthroughs are designed for 2.92 mm connectors (K-
connectors) specified for operation up to 40 GHz.
For the design and simulation of the cone shaped
pickup (Fig. 1) we used the CST PARTICLE STUDIO R©
software package, which allows for computing the electro-
magnetic field of a particle beam in time domain. As one
feature, the software allows to compute the time depen-
dent voltage along a user defined path. We defined such a
path at the pickup connector, specifically from the inner
to the outer conductor and extracted the pickup output
voltage. In order to determine the voltage slope at the
first zero crossing and the amplitude of the ringing, an
automatic analysis was developed and implemented as a
post-processing step by means of Visual Basic for Appli-
cations (VBA) macro scripts. In the following, all sim-
ulations are carried out using Gaussian bunches with a
longitudinal standard deviation of σ = 1 mm and 20 pC
bunch charge.
B. Convergence study
In order to ensure correct simulation results a conver-
gence study was conducted. The design was simulated
using a series of refined computational meshes until a
steady state of the investigated quantities was obtained.
As one example of the quantities considered in this study,
we present the convergence of the output voltage slope at
the first zero crossing to a steady state of approximately
417 mV/ps under mesh refinement (cf. Fig. 2).
The slope is a highly sensitive quantity because its
value depends on the derivative of the voltage signal.
For obtaining refined meshes, global as well as an ad-
ditional local refinement was applied. The region around
the cone and the glass bead feature very small dimen-
3sions in comparison to the beam pipe. Accurate results,
critically hinge on a good mesh resolution around these
parts. Therefore, they were embedded in a local mesh
refinement using refinement factors of two and three cor-
responding to a division of the respective grid into 8 and
27 cells respectively. Furthermore, a local refinement by
a factor of four was tested, but in this case the number of
time steps and, thus, the computing time increases dras-
tically. For all refinement methods the same steady state
value is obtained. However, large deviations for insuffi-
cient mesh resolutions can be observed. The results of the
convergence study are shown in Fig. 2. It is readily seen
convergence
FIG. 2. Plot of the slope vs. the number of mesh cells and
two settings of the local mesh refinement. Two symmetry
planes are used for the simulation such that only one quarter
of the model has to be considered. The slope converges to
approximately 417 mV/ps.
that using a local refinement factor of three the slope
reaches a steady state if at least 13 million mesh cells
are used. Using a refinement factor of two on the other
hand requires at least 24 million mesh cells for obtaining
steady state. Based on the convergence study we chose
the mesh resolution such that a signal of 40 GHz is sam-
pled by approximately 32 mesh lines per wavelength and
applied a local refinement factor of three in the vicinity
of the cone and the glass bead. These settings were used
consistently throughout all following simulations. The
simulations were performed using two symmetry planes
such that only one quarter of the model has to be con-
sidered. By increasing the number of mesh cells (from
left to right) the computed value of the slope converged
to approximately 417 mV/ps. For insufficient mesh res-
olutions large deviations can be observed. These are at-
tributed to a small number of cells at the feedthrough,
which are automatically filled up with metal.
C. Simulation results
The result of the simulation of the proposed design in
time domain and the corresponding frequency spectrum
is shown in Fig. 3. The actual lossy material parameters
were employed in the simulations. Namely, the cone was
designed using the parameters from covar, the flanges
from stainless steel and the glass bead from Corning 7070
glass.
FIG. 3. Simulation results of one pickup in time domain
(top) and the respective frequency spectrum normalized by
the spectrum of the particle beam (bottom).
The time domain voltage signal shown in Fig. 3 (top)
has a voltage slope of 416.78 mV/ps at the first zero
crossing. The result exceeds the requirements for the
voltage slope given in Tab. I. In comparison to the cur-
rent pickup [8] the slope was increased by factor of six
while ringing was drastically reduced at the same time.
The time distance between the two peaks of the volt-
age signal, which determines the dynamic range of the
monitor is approximately 13 ps. The amplitude of the
ringing is less than 1% from the peak amplitude after
0.6 ns. Typically, the simulations cover a time span of
0.6 ns using T0 = 0.3 ns in (1) for characterizing the ring-
ing. There are several factors which influence the ring-
ing. The resonances within the pickup, the cross-talk,
and the interaction of the beam with the surrounding
environment. The first two can be subject to optimiza-
tion, and they have the largest influence. The last one
cannot be avoided but the contribution to the ringing is
significantly lower compared to the first two.
The spectrum of the voltage signal [see Fig. 3 (bottom)]
has an approximately flat characteristics up to 40 GHz.
The small kinks in the spectrum around 23 GHz, 33 GHz,
and 43 GHz are due to the cross-talk between the pick-
ups, which can be observed around 0.2 ns and 0.3 ns
in the time domain signal [see Fig. 3 (top)]. The de-
signed cone-shape pickup has a resonance-free spectrum
and provides for an output voltage signal with a low ring-
4ing amplitude and a fast decay.
III. TOLERANCE STUDY
Due to manufacturing tolerances the actual dimensions
of the pickup might differ from the design values. The tol-
erance study reveals the sensitivity of the output voltage
signal with respect to several manufacturing tolerances.
A list of some of the varied parameters and the variation
range is shown in Table II. Based on the results of this
TABLE II. List of the design parameters and the variation
ranges as investigated in the tolerance study.
Parameter Value Range of variation
cutout small radius 0.8125 mm ± 0.2 mm
cone small radius 0.35 mm ± 0.15 mm
cone length 6.00 mm ± 0.2 mm
cutout angle 36.6◦ ± 2.5◦
cone angle 16.0◦ ± 2.5◦
r of the glass 4.15 ± 0.2
study the production tolerances can be specified. We in-
vestigated the influence of manufacturing tolerances onto
the slope of the output signal at the first zero crossing
and the ringing.
The results of the tolerance study are shown in Fig. 4.
They indicate that a higher slope can be obtained by, e.g.,
increasing the cone length or changing the cone angle.
Since in the former case the cone reaches into the beam
pipe and in the latter case the matching to 50 Ω is lost,
none of these modifications are permissible.
We fitted the results of the tolerance study for each
geometric parameter, e.g. the length of the cone, to a
quadratic function. Having the fitting functions at hand,
the influence of each geometry parameter onto the slope
as well as all other quantities of interest can be deter-
mined for any parameter deviation within the investi-
gated range of variation (cf. Table II). In Table III the
changes of the output signal slope of the most sensitive
parameters are summarized assuming typical manufac-
turing tolerances. The most sensitive parameter regard-
ing the voltage signal slope is the small cone radius c (see
Fig. 1), which should be produced with a precision of
±20 µm. For all other parameters a tolerance of ±50 µm
is acceptable. Regarding the opening angle of the cone
and cutout a tolerance of 1◦ should be achieved. Based
on this step of the tolerance study, we performed a worst
case scenario simulation. In this simulation tolerances
are allowed not only for one parameter at a time but for
all parameters at the same time. We set tolerances of
±20µm for the small cone radius and ±50µm respec-
tively 1◦ angle deviation from the design values. The
results of the worst case simulation provide a slope of
404.2 mV/ps, which corresponds to a decrease of 3.02%.
The most sensitive parameter concerning the ringing (see
TABLE III. Computed change of the slope with quadratic fit
based on the tolerance study results.
Parameter Deviation ∆ Slope [mV/ps]
cone angle
α
-1.0◦ +1.35
-0.5◦ +0.69
+0.5◦ -0.74
+1.0◦ -1.52
cutout angle
β
-1.0◦ +1.18
-0.5◦ +0.62
+0.5◦ -0.67
+1.0◦ -1.38
small cone
radius
c
-50µm +4.00
-20µm +2.26
+20µm -3.13
+50µm -9.46
small cutout
radius
d
-50µm +1.22
-20µm +0.61
+20µm -0.78
+50µm -2.26
cone length
h
-50µm -4.06
-20µm -1.63
+20µm +1.63
+50µm +4.08
r of the glass
-0.10 +2.88
-0.05 +1.42
+0.05 -1.38
+0.10 -2.72
R0.3ns in Fig. 4) is also the small cone radius. However,
long term simulations show that the decay of the ring-
ing is well inside the specifications. Ringing is thus no
primary concern.
IV. NON-HERMETIC PICKUP PROTOTYPE
In order to validate the simulation results and to in-
vestigate the impact of the fabrication tolerances on the
rf characteristics, a non-hermetic prototype of the pickup
was built (see Fig. 5). The dimensions of the prototype
show some deviations from the proposed design. This
is due to the limited manufacturing precision of the in-
house mechanical workshop. However, the matching con-
ditions are still satisfied because a ratio of b/a of 2.3 in
every cross-section of the pickup was obtained.
The entire structure is made of brass. It consists of a
disk flange with four orthogonally distributed T-shaped
flanges (see Fig. 5). The cone-shaped pickup is soldered
to the contact pin of the commercially available glass
bead and positioned in the center of the cut-out. The
glass bead is designed for 2.92 mm K-connectors. The
cone-shaped pickups and the connectors are built into the
T-shaped flanges, which are mounted in the disk flange.
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FIG. 4. Influence of geometric variations on the slope (top) and on the ringing (bottom).
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FIG. 5. Realization of a non-hermetic pickup prototype.
Top: Pickup system with four integrated pickups. Bottom:
Disassembled pickup element.
This modular configuration provides for the possibility
of changing any of the four pickups in case of damage
or upgrade without changing the entire disk flange. This
layout is, however, prone to imperfect assembling, which
makes a calibration of the pickup necessary.
A series of S-parameter measurements were performed
on the pickup system. In the ideal case, the pickup sys-
tem exhibits a four-fold rotational symmetry. Hence, the
rf characteristics should be identical at each port. Fig-
ure 6 shows the reflection measured on each of the ports.
FIG. 6. Reflection coefficients measured at the connectors.
One port is measured at a time, while the others are
TABLE IV. Measured cone tip diameter of the fabricated
non-hermetic prototype.
Port number 1 2 3 4
a [mm] 1.87 1.81 1.86 1.87
loaded with 50 Ω terminations. The reflection coefficient
curves are in good agreement except for port two (S22),
which deviates from the other curves in the frequency
range from 5 to 10 GHz, and from 20 to 30 GHz. Re-
flections higher than 0 dB for low frequencies occur due
to calibration uncertainties. The cause of the deviation
for reflection at port 2 was investigated. It was found
that the cone-shaped pickup at port 2 has a smaller tip
diameter, a. The respective measured sizes are given in
Table IV.
In order to investigate the influence on the reflection
caused by the different pickup diameter, the mounting
position of the cones was swapped and the measurement
repeated. A similar result was obtained showing good
6agreement of three curves and a deviation of the fourth
one corresponding to the port, where the defective cone
was mounted [9].
FIG. 7. Measured transmission coefficient between the ports.
Top: Between neighboring ports. Bottom: Between opposite
ports.
The transmission coefficient between two ports can also
be measured by following the same procedure. These
measurements show the level of cross-talk between ports.
When the transmission between two ports is measured,
the other two ports are terminated with 50 Ω impedances.
The results are shown in Fig. 7, where the top panel
depicts the cross-talk between two neighboring ports,
whereas the bottom panel depicts cross-talk between fac-
ing ports.
The curves are in a good agreement even though the
manufactured prototype is not symmetric. From these
measurements it is difficult to determine whether there
are manufacturing deviations of the system. The rf prop-
erties in this case are dominated by the dimensions of the
aperture of the beam pipe, which behaves like a cavity.
The contribution of the pickup, which acts as a coupling
probe, is rather small. The maximum level of cross-talk
between the ports is −20 dB. This is sufficient to atten-
uate the reflected signal. The resonant peaks at both
plots correspond to the one obtained from a resonator
with length equal to twice the distance between the ports,
respectively.
For validating the measurement procedure including
the defect, the prototype was simulated with CST MI-
CROWAVE STUDIO R© software package. Figure 8
shows the comparison between the measurement and the
simulation. The results are in a good agreement indicat-
ing that the designed pickup can be manufactured and
yield the expected performance.
FIG. 8. Comparison between simulation and measurements.
Top: Between neighboring ports. Bottom: Between opposite
ports.
V. PICKUP INTEGRATION AND CABLING
The rf front-end comprises cables, combiners, limiters,
attenuators and Mach-Zehnder type electro-optic mod-
ulators (EOMs). In order to realize the required time
resolution for low charge operation all rf components of
the low charge channel need to have a cutoff frequency
similar or higher than the one of the pickup. Figure 9
shows the rf front-end components and the correspond-
ing cabling diagram for low and high charge operation.
By combining opposite electrodes of the pickups, the
orbit dependency of the arrival time measurement can
nearly be eliminated [8]. The voltage signal from the
pickup is conducted via phase matched cables (10◦ at
40 GHz) and a combiner with a phase unbalance lower
than 8◦ up to 40 GHz. To prevent the EOMs from dam-
age a limiter and a step attenuator will be used.
The cable assembly will be done with silicon dioxide
cables which offer high radiation resistance of more than
10000 Gray and a temperature coefficient of delay of
about 25 fs m−1K−1. A slope degradation will occur
at the output of the combiner due to a total cable and
the combiner phase mismatch of 18◦. The expected slope
degradation at the output of the combiner is in the order
of 1% at a frequency of 40 GHz. This value is comparable
with the ones shown in Table 4.
7high charge
channel
EOM 1 EOM 3EOM 2
step
attenuator
combiner
combiner
splitter
limiter limiter
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channel
FIG. 9. Proposed rf cabling diagram for low and high charge
operation mode of the Bunch Arrival-time Monitor (BAM).
VI. SUMMARY
A high bandwidth cone-shaped pickup for the BAMs
for free-electron lasers is introduced. The proposed de-
sign provides an output voltage slope of 416.78 mV/ps
and a bandwidth of more than 40 GHz, which is well
inside the specifications. This makes it suitable for en-
abling a sub-10 fs time resolution for high and low bunch
charge operation of the FELs. A tolerance study was
performed providing the sensitivity of the pickup out-
put signal with respect to geometry parameters. This
allowed for setting manufacturing tolerances. For vali-
dating the obtained results we have built a non-hermetic
model of the pickup and conducted a series of measure-
ments. Good agreement between measurements and sim-
ulations was found proving the producibility of the pro-
posed pickup system as well as its performance.
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